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1.0 

1.1 

1.1.1 

1.1.2 

1.1.3 

1.1.4 

1.1.5 

1.2 

1.2.1 

INTRODUCTION 

Study Context 

Between 1988 and 1992, the Green Island Reclamation Feasibility Study commissioned by the 
Territory Development Department recommended the Green Island Reclamation (GIR) 
which is situated in the Sulphur Channel between Hong Kong Island and Green Island. 

In March 1992 the Land Development Policy Committee endorsed a public dumping strategy 
formulated by the Civil Engineering Department's (CED's) Fill Management Committee. In 
the strategy, it was recommended that a part of the proposed GIR should be advanced for 
the purpose of receiving surplus construction materials suitable for public dumping. 

This part of the proposed GIR is known as the Green Island Reclamation (part) - Public 
Dump (GIRPD) which has a potential capacity of about 7 million cubic metres over a period 
of 7 years. It will provide the only facility for public dumping on Hong Kong Island in the 
period 1996 to 2002 and is therefore a key component of Government's public dumping 
strategy. 

In August 1993 the Director of Civil Engineering commissioned Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick 
(Hong Kong) Ltd to assess the environmental and traffic impacts arising from the proposed 
GIRPD. Other issues involved identifying suitable road access from Victoria Road and the 
use of a marine barging point at the de-commissioned Kennedy Town Incinerator Plant site. 

As a result of the Task Force on Land Supply and Property Prices, which identified two 
Residential R(B) sites along one of the preferred access options, the preferred road access 
options are currently being re-considered under a separate study. In the event of road access 
being unavailable, the use of one or more marine barging points could be adopted as a 
faIlback measure. 

Study Area 

There are several sensitive receivers in the vicinity of the proposed GIRPD which have the 
potential to be affected by the development. These are shown as numbers 1 to 5 on the 
photograph on the back of the front cover. The major one is the Mount Davis Cottage Area 
which is administered under the control of the Housing Department (number 1). Others 
include a residential building Serene Court, a recreation area and Old Folks Home at the end 
of Sai Ning Street (number 2), the Chung Sing Benevolent Society School on Victoria Road 
(number 3), the Kennedy Town Jockey Club Clinic and St Lukes Settlement on Victoria Road 
(number 4), and the Sam Kindergarten in the Mount Davis area located further west along 
Victoria Road (number 5). Other proposed projects in the vicinity include residential 
development to the seaward side of Victoria Road, the Mount Davis Sewage Treatment 
Works and the Island West Transfer Station. 
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2.0 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

2.1 Scope of Assessment and Key Issues 

2.1.1 The scope of the study was defined and all available background information reviewed to 
identify key environmental issues associated with the construction, operation and post
completion phases of the public dump. Key environmental issues identified were: 

• noise impact 
• air quality impact 
• water quality and dredged sediments 
• sewerage impact 
• marine ecology 
• terrestrial ecology and 
• visual impact. 

2.1.2 An assessment of impacts from each of the key environmental issues identified was 
undertaken and, where necessary, possible mitigation measures were recommended. 

2.2 Noise Impact 

2.2.1 Noise impacts on the Mount Davis and the Kennedy Town areas adjacent to the public dump 
are likely to result from the construction of the access road and seawall, the dumping 
operations, and road and marine traffic associated with public dump activities. 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

2.2.4 

Public Dump 

The assessment indicates that activities arising from the construction and operation of the 
public dump will create a noise impact below the day-time construction noise criteria of 75 
dB (A) at most nearby sensitive receivers, albeit marginally exceeded at Western Kennedy 
Town. The topography of Mount Davis and the existing high-rise industrial buildings at 
Kennedy Town will shield many sensitive receivers from the reclamation. No concrete 
batching nor rock crushing plant will be allowed on site. However, any stockpiling and 
breaking down of oversized material should be located at the southern extremity of the 
reclamation so that topography provides an effective noise barrier to most sensitive receivers. 
Good site practices to minimise noise are recommended. 

Recommendations were provided for the selection of a dedicated access road to the proposed 
GIRPD from Victoria Road. The preferred road options are being re-considered under a 
separate study as mentioned in Section 1.1.5. To reduce noise impacts on sensitive receivers 
in close proximity to either road appropriate mitigation measures in the form of noise 
barriers can be adopted. The lengths and types of noise barriers will be subject to detailed 
design. 

However, similar mitigation measures for increases in traffic noise on public roads as a result 
of public dump traffic were considered and found to be impracticable and ineffective. 
Therefore, other measures such as traffic management schemes will reduce the dump-related 
traffic flows on public roads and thus the extent of the noise impacts. 
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2.2.5 

2.3 

2.3.1 

2.3.2 

2.3.3 

2.3.4 

2.3.5 

2.3.6 

2.4 

2.4.1 

Marine Barging Point 

Noise impact assessment identified construction activity as the major noise source. Impacts 
associated with the operation of the facility are likely to be minor, given the existing screening 
by the bus workshops and the distance between the facility and adjacent sensitive receivers. 
Noise impacts associated with traffic serving the barging point are minor, and would only 
increase noise levels marginally. 

Air Quality Impact 

Public Dump 

The dust impact assessment revealed that dust emissions from on-site activities can be 
mitigated to levels within Environmental Protection Department's (EPD's) Air Quality 
Objectives (AQOs) and that sensitive receivers are unlikely to be adversely affected by 
particulate levels. Dust mitigation measures include surface dampening, control of vehicle 
speed/movement and coverage of loose material. Even though no concrete batching nor rock 
crushing plant will be allowed on site, any activities related to stockpiling and breaking down 
oversized material should be sited at the southern extremity of the reclamation away from the 
nearby police quarters. Enclosures could be used to reduce dust emissions. 

Dust monitoring should be undertaken to ensure that EPD's - AQOs and guidelines are not 
exceeded. 

Predicted vehicle exhaust emissions from public dumping vehicles were found to be 
insignificant. 

Marine Barging Point 

Dust concentrations will be most significant during construction but will still be within 
acceptable limits at the nearest sensitive receiver. Actual dust concentrations can be reduced 
substantially by limiting the working area of the site and implementing dust suppression 
measures (eg surface dampening and loose material coverage). 

During operation, dust generated by the handling and tipping of public dumping material can 
be minimised by the partial enclosure of the tipping operation to eliminate wind drift. 

Increases in ambient vehicle pollutant concentrations from traffic associated with the facility 
alone will be negligible. 

Water Quality and Dredged Sediments 

Public Dump 

Available background data on water and sediment quality was reviewed. Near Green Island 
water quality, with the exception of nutrients and total i'lOrganic nitrogen (TIN), was found 
to be compliant with EPD's water quality objectives (WQOs) for the Southern and Western 
Buffer water control zones (WCZs). In Victoria Harbour, the existing TIN and bottom-layer 
dissolved oxygen levels would not comply with the WQO if those of the Southern and Western 
Buffer WCZs were applied. The maximum suspended solids concentration in the harbour 
exceeds target guidelines for flushing water. 
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2.4.2 Sediment surveys concluded that surface sediments in the proposed GIRPD area were 
uncontaminated meaning that no special dredging and disposal techniques would be required 
for their removal. Nevertheless, it is recommended that careful dredging techniques are 
adopted and silt curtains around dredgers used in order to minimize adverse environmental 
impacts as far as possible. 

2.4.3 There are no sensitive receivers in the vicinity of the proposed GIRPD and sediment plume 
modelling demonstrated that mariculture zones located at Ma Wan, Sok Kwu Wan and Lo 
Tik Wan, as well as the power station intakes at Tsing Yi and Lamma Island, are outside any 
significant sediment plume contour. Model results for both construction and operation stages 
show a plume radiating south-east/north-northeast with little movement through the Sulphur 
Channel toward Victoria Harbour. It is predicted that suspended solids concentrations at the 
seawater intake of the Kennedy Town salt water pumping station will not increase above 
background levels. If the measured flood tide concentration of suspended solids at the 
monitoring station offshore of the seawater intake increase by more than 10 mg/l above 
background levels, a silt screen should be installed around the seawater intake. Other existing 
and proposed seawater intakes in the area will remain largely unaffected. 

2.4.4 Sediment deposition rates are not expected to adversely affect benthic fauna beneath the 
sediment plume. Additional oxygen demand imposed by dispersed sediment resulting from 
dredging is unlikely to have any significant effect on water quality. 

2.4.5 The construction and operation of the proposed GIRPD is not expected to give rise to 
unacceptable deterioration in water quality. Present surface water discharges from Victoria 
Road should be diverted to the south of the western seawall. 

2.4.6 

2.4.7 

To prevent pollution of marine waters by floating debris during public dumping, it is 
recommended that floating booms with skirts and scavaging sampans be used to retain 
floating timber and other debris around the dumping area. Accumulated material should be 
removed daily. Also recommended as additional safeguards during public dumping are the 
use of silt curtains, the early construction of the western seawall above the high water mark 
to enclose the dumping area and the restriction of bottom dumping from barges to rising tides 
to contain sediment plumes within the local area. 

Marine Barging Point 

It was established that dredging will not be required to obtain suitable marine access to the 
Marine Barging Point. Water quality impacts associated with construction are therefore likely 
to be minimal. Impacts during loading operations are likely to be limited to spilling of 
material overboard which, given that the material is suitable for acceptance in GIRPD and 
therefore uncontaminated, should not lead to significant detrimental effects other than to 
cause a local increase in suspended solids concentrations. Mitigation measures encouraging 
good working practice should be enforced. 
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2.5 

2.5.1 

2.5.2 

2.5.3 

2.5.4 

2.6 

2.6.1 

2.6.2 

Sewerage Impact 

Public Dump 

Available information indicates that only 30 to 50% of the sewage generated in the study area 
enters foul sewers, with the remainder entering the stormwater system. The hydraulic capacity 
of three foul discharges to be affected by the proposed GIRPD was determined and 
respective pollutant loadings were estimated. Two of these three discharges will need to be 
intercepted as part of the adjacent Belcher Bay Reclamation, and therefore only one of these 
discharges was used for water quality modelling work. 

Five stormwater discharges would be directly affected. The feasibility of intercepting and 
diverting these southward towards the fast flowing waters at the western seawall to aid 
dispersion is recommended as a suitable semi-permanent measure. 

To avoid unacceptable water quality impacts after completion of the reclamation, sewerage 
discharges should be intercepted, collected and diverted for treatment. It is recommended that 
oil/fuel interceptors be incorporated into the drainage system to prevent discharging 
accidental spillages on site to marine waters. 

Marine Barging Point 

No diversions of sewers or stormwater outlets are required and as such no sewerage impact 
is envisaged from the construction or operation of the Marine Barging Point. It is 
recommended that any staff mess facilities should be appropriately connected to the sewerage 
system. 

Marine Ecology 

Public Dump 

Compared with similar habitats elsewhere in Hong Kong, the shores of Gieen Island to be 
affected by the proposed GIRPD do not have a biological community offering exceptional 
diversity and species richness. There are, however, a few notable features: 

• A few species of gastropods which are becoming rare elsewhere in Hong Kong, because 
of human disturbance, can be found in small numbers here. 

• Some mussel species dominant in the rest of Victoria Harbour do not appear to be 
abundant on Green Island. 

• The average body sizes of the animals found on Green Island are significantly larger than 
those elsewhere in Victoria Harbour. This is especially noticeable for the gastropods and 
limpets. This feature of the shores is not shared by most other easily accessible shores in 
Hong Kong. 

The translocation of a representative community of fauna from the affected shores to the 
unaffected north-west quarter of the island is recommended. Restrictions should be applied 
so as to prevent these northern shores from being used as storage areas for waste or 
construction materials during GIRPD works and, following completion, from being accessed 
unless for academic research. 
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2.6.3 Also during the GIRPD works, the subtidal community of the Sulphur Channel will be lost. 
However,the results of a separate study by CED's Fill Management Committee has shown 
that the overall importance of this community is small. 

2.6.4 It is also concluded that the GIRPD will not result in impacts which would cause any 
noticeable adverse or unacceptable impacts on the inter-tidal biota in the vicinity of the works 
area. 

2.7 Terrestrial Ecology 

2.7.1 

2.7.2 

2.7.3 

2.7.4 

2.8 

2.8.1 

2.8.2 

Public Dump 

The flora of Green Island was found to be very rich in species, with an advanced succession 
compris4tg many woodland species. This is thought to reflect a lack of disturbance by fire 
and other factors. No rare species of flora were identified but one protected species was 
found. 

The direct impacts resulting from the GIRPD works will be a loss of vegetation along the 
southern shores of Green Island and the loss of these shores as a foraging ground for the 
Reef Egret and other wader species. Indirect impacts following completion of the public 
dump will arise from increased human access to Green Island including the risk of fire, and 
invasion from predatory species. 

Replacement planting of destroyed or damaged vegetation is required to be carried out on 
both Green Island and along the Hong Kong Island shoreline. To compensate for the loss 
of natural shoreline a large-boulder rocky shore is to be constructed on the reclamation with 
floating rafts and buoys provided close to shore as foraging posts for the birds. Other 
recommended mitigation measures including prohibiting open fires, smoking and the storage 
of flammable materials on the Island during the GIRPD works and prohibiting the temporary 
storage of construction materials and wastes other than within the works area. 

In order to reinstate woodland coverage, any trees destroyed during development of the 
proposed GIRPD and access route should be replaced with native species, with the provision 
of nursing/pioneer species as appropriate. Aesthetically and/ or ecologically important shrubs 
and trees should be fenced off for protection if they are exposed by the clearance of adjacent 
vegetation. 

Visual Impact 

Public Dump 

The visual impact evaluation is based on the identification of key viewpoints to the proposed 
GIRPD. From the sensitive viewpoints on Hong Kong Island, the landform and vegetation 
of Mount Davis will screen much of the proposed GIRPD; only the area nearest to Green 
Island will be visible. 

Most of the construction activities will be carried out by marine dredgers and barges. As most 
construction will take place below sea level, it will form a relatively minor feature within the 
context of the development. Marine construction activity is common in the waters around 
Hong Kong and is not considered to be a significant visual intrusion. It is recommended that 
any stockpiling and breaking down of oversized materials is located as close as possible to the 
existing shoreline to reduce visual impact from land-based sensitive receivers. 
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2.8.3 

2.8.4 

2.8.5 

2.8.6 

2.9 

2.9.1 

2.9.2 

The visual impact of the later stages of development will be particularly significant from the 
higher viewpoints which look down on the reclaimed area. Screening a large scale reclamation 
such as this would not be possible. Ferry commuters will also be affected until the ferries are 
re-routed in the final stage of public dump operation. 

The GIRFS established guidelines for elements that will be constructed as part of the 
development. Proposals were made to include a soft semi-rural/recreational edge in the 
design of the western seawall. It was also suggested that part of Green Island's existing, rocky 
shoreline could be retained. Provision should be made for their implementation; otherwise 
this could be considered to have a negative visual impact. 

The construction of a temporary access road along the existing disused track could have a 
significant impact on the appearance of the lower slopes of Mount Davis below Victoria 
Road. The design and construction of any such access road should aim to minimise vegetation 
removal. A comprehensive landscape reinstatement programme should be adopted to mitigate 
the short and long-term visual impacts. 

Marine Barging Point 

Construction and operational visual impacts will be minimal. The prior demolition of the 
Kennedy Town Incinerator Plant will result in an overall visual improvement in the area. 

Environmental Monitoring and Audit 

To minimise environmental nuisance, environmental monitoring and audit requirements for 
dust, noise and marine water quality are defined for the project. Supervision and finalisation 
of the monitoring and audit process should be carried out by an independent consultant prior 
to commencement of works. 

Linked to the monitoring activities, an action plan is necessary to ensure that if any significant 
impact occurs (either accidental or through inadequate implementation of mitigation 
measures on the part of the contractor), then the cause can be quickly identified and 
remedied, and the risk of a similar event re-occurring minimised. 

2.9.3 An Environmental Monitoring and Audit Manual which can form the basis of a monitoring 
programme and action plan has been prepared for this purpose. 

2.10 Conclusions : Environmental Assessment 

2.10.1 Despite the predominantly urban environment, there are few sensitive receivers expected to 
be adversely affected by the construction and operation of the proposed GIRPD. The 
following mitigation measures are recommended: 

• No concrete batching nor rock crushing plant will be allowed on site. 
• Any proposal of stockpiling and breaking down oversized material should be located at 

the southern extremity of the reclamation in an area naturally shielded from most 
sensitive receivers. 

• Dedicated access roads should be partially enclosed by noise barriers. 
• Dust suppression measures should be enforced. 
• Careful dredging techniques and silt curtains should be used during seawall construction. 
• Public dump filling by bottom dumping from barges on rising tides and silt curtains and 

floating booms should be used. 

Executive Summary 
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• The western seawall should be constructed above the high w~ter mark as soon as possible 
to enclose the dumping area. 

• Extended loading ramps should be used at the Marine Barging Point to avoid dredging. 
• Before completion of the reclamation, five stormwater outlets should be diverted. 
• Representative fauna community should be transplanted from the affected shores of 

Green Island to the north-west quarter of the island and the area accorded restricted 
access protection overseen by park wardens. 

• Visual impact mitigation measures should be allowed for as established under the GIRFS 
and the Metroplan Landscape Strategy. 

Executive Summary 
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2.0 lltm~ 

2.1 ~1II~r<IJm 
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2.3 ~*"f{jI~M 

Z}%<ft1IilBWi 
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~P~~~~fflJi}~ffIJ~!fo/Jfl~~~~~~o 
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~~~~JE~~o 

2.4 m7.l<jt*~ 

Z}%<ft1IilBlJli 
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7..1<.J4li~ AD ~~M~IM1ifr.l.lJt~ .~~~.* ~ 0 1I!1~D;tEtm*W:iA D~~fjfJ~~~W:i 
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W~~I¥.J~~!pJ.]lM~~I¥.JM~~*fflJf6!./f'~mw~~*~~Wo 

2.4.5 UI¥.J0~fIm~lil!itEG.ruI{'P~' fflJf6!./f'lt1.l"3jU*~~t~/f'OJm~I¥.J*zp: 0 :m~ 
EI3~~flj~F1:&I¥.JfJ!3~*~~r&dfrt~i1S#lj~I¥.Ji¥.ioo 0 

2.4.6 :m:92.tE0~fIm~~~~:I:JL:fffd5~#lJ7~' JZ;;IJf:!i~iiifflllft~)ljJfilllI¥.J~W!!.flli!$il.§.3i~~I¥.J* 
~~~E~J:92.~~~fIm~lil!i~o~~I¥.J!pJ.]Jf6!.~~~Bm~o~~,~:m0~fIm~ 
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fil¥.J'lW~ , ~~7~3&'Mjful¥.J~~ll!iIaM..t7T~ , JJ.!\\~/f'lts lilBll(][I¥.J~W:; 'M 
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2.5 i'57.IctJF1&*MtI¥.J~ 
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1tim~3jU 0 ~t:p~{B\€i'5*~~~~~IBHJ!~ll.l1f1.Ji!;lVF.~#lj~tl!miH[*'TfWlAi'5*~**1t ' 
JZ;;I~tE*j!f~1ifF~t:p , .R.1ifF~»Il~Jfil¥.J-{B\€i'5*~I¥.Jj:jF1:&![O/] 0 
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2.6.2 :m~~ili' OJP)J~~~¥ffij1fft~til¥.JilIJ!fo/J~~f$gjUlimlg§"~!;rnil¥.Jf:tk1J 0 .~m*u 
~~TIi1Jl1:1fAru~IHl!I~1}~iEIJ~miWlfMJfUm~®W:~~!;rnil¥.J~1$1'1'~JR!fo/J2iUfi!fo/J 
~1¥.J~f:tk1J'.:&Ii1Jl1:1fA~1}~iEIJ~WIfi~~~~A~~,~rr*&~~I¥.JA 
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2.6.3 {EJH;IfiWlfMJ, {EW1tlil~iI!*lt1l7.l<TI¥.J§::!fo/J~~~1tmge 0 ffij.§. , EE±71-;:::t.fiWflim.~ 
:r:!I!~~1t?JT~rrl¥.J:B-1JljJ~~t;55!Hgi/f\lHJH;~~W~ftl¥.Jm~'"if!1l!~1¥.J 0 
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2.7.1 U~~, li?fHI¥.Jfi!1!fo/J6b:fij~~ , 5t~I¥.J~ttf'B1,fl5~~***I¥.J6b:fij 0 EEJH;&:~~~~ 
1f~jUrJ.r:k.:&;!tftglZSf~Ffm 0 ~1f~~~1fI¥.Jfi!1!fo/J6b:fij , {S1f~~-:fij~1*~I¥.J6b 
:fijo 

2.7.2 EEli?fH1} ~iEIJ~liiI¥.JIfjJig 13&1¥.J@::fft~~~1J!9c T w?}HJ¥jrni~I$~..tI¥.Jfi!1!fo/JfD~~ 
;ll:E~~~~I¥.J5'(~j't1t"~ 0 {E1}~iEIJ~~I~I¥.JFs':fft~I!~~IZSfA~fjj]DjU~w?}HI¥.J 
*~ffij1f~1tij 1®1¥.JrJ.r:kfD~!fo/J~I¥.JA ~ 0 

2.7.3 {Eli?}HfD~fH!f~.!i%I¥.J~I$..t~rr:fijfi!1ttfft1J!fJi71¥.Jfi!1!fo/J:l'l!:&;\3Jl:1¥.J 0 EEli*I¥.JE:tI\l~fJl 
~liim~~I¥.JE.m*g~m9cI¥.Jml$~,ffij:fftlliEt~~I¥.J~~.:&~~0J~~~~ 
j't1t"~ft~I¥.Jf:tk1J 0 ;!t'8mJ.lI¥.J~fmr~'B1,fl5nfjL:IOOFs' '~l1:p:9i-§:::k ' afDf¥1i5I: 
~~!fo/Jft{E~ ..tfD~l1: n 1'1'f:tkmi:9i-f¥1i5I:~~~~;ft'.jSffDJR!fo/J 0 

2.7.4 {E~~~ilil¥.J1}~iEIJ~W.:&U~~D1ft'wM(~~ll' &;\3Jl:m±~:fijJiSttftA ' ~D*~ 
ml¥.Jffi!i ' ~~]ffml5t~6b:fij , ftP):~tl***fi!1f11i 0 ~D*1f®&;~~.:&I~§::rm1J(1Wf 
1¥.J~*fDW*EE~~llil¥.Jfi!1!fo/Jf11im~~3&~&~:9i-,~~~~~m1*~o 

2.8 ff.!~" 

:f}-.$lfffli/i11!li 

2.8.1 ftl!§l5EOJP .. U~·Jj!,1}~iEIJ~WI¥.J±.~f:tklll&' {E!!OJ~1}~iEIJ~WWJ.i1:ili!I¥.J~1! 0 EEl<!!l 
.!i%~~~Jj!,~1}~iEIJ~mil¥.J.tt!illlMi'l~:* ' *£*I¥.Jf:tk~':&***H~~liil¥.J1}~iEIJ~ 
mi::f:?f:tk1J; .R1f:mrlliw?}HI¥.Jf:tk1JOJP)'~A~Jj!, 0 

2.8.2 1}~iEIJ~WI¥.J~~millJ*$7t~1tEEm~.&~ms~rr 0 EE~~~millJ*~{E~iiiZ 
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1!fflli:i¥J7~;f§~l}3I ' J1tlJiI1'FMz*iiil'l:mW.I\\!~n!G!I[*~¥ 0 m.u ' ~*i¥J¥lJ 
#i¥J~n~I~~~I#lli:~ffi¥Jm~~i¥J~n~ff'~~~W~L~~~~W 
i¥J~nFJT~n!Gi¥J.I\\!~" 0 

2.8.3 tE~m!MI!fi¥JW1&IIi!i~' -o&1Ii'&:tJt±li:i¥J~~FJT~¥ai¥J.I\\!~w:;t;JtJll!l[ 0 ~re~* 
mi¥J:tJt±li:~~~~1ri'iJfi~i¥J 0 ~i¥J~~iliff~¥a~¥ ' Th\I~tE0*fEIJ~m:~!IH'Fi¥J 
~1&IIi!i~~t\it~J&filll:m.Ii::o 

2.8.4 N~H:tJt±I;f§ri'iJffttlifIJe:m~m!m:ItH.~i¥J~:liffijt5E:m51' U5m~~M~'E1.1l5-
1I*M!~;f1A~1t/m~mlt1~:liffi ' Mz.li.ifj{!?:\i'N~H~~i¥J!S:om~~ 0 ~1JM.ifjw 
~1'Ftlf~.; N~Ufi!iM IlJfi~n!G~ ~i¥J.Ii!ID¥ 0 

2.8.5 ~~~JJIBj;VJ~.~-f~W.~i¥J~' IlJP)JllBW .. ~:mot~~~fU~""fOO1j£~~4 
~i¥J~Ii!°~~~i¥J~M&:liffiI~~~.~~m~**:m§i¥Jo-M~~tti¥J~~ 
~:ItH~~~MI!f~7~~,~m~~~~i¥J.Ii!IDWo 

JBf}f/if'i!KA!i 

2.8.6 EEJlmtHn~Mi¥J.~~~ 1'F~FJTj£~i¥J.Ii!~W~ff ~1.~/J\i¥J 0 TIiJtEJltz1W:rH~~JTI 
~~~1~i¥J.m~fft\it~~m:i¥J~~Ii!° 

2.9 ~$1~~ 

2.9.1 :m~.~fj£$:fjtU' ~fi'jjffJ'f.5E:L~ImMI!fi¥J1Jk~ , Il!li!!lf~~j(j!f*i¥J$:fjt~~rr 
~~~o~$1~~~m~i¥J~~~~.nOO'~tEImm!~z1WEE~ft~~~.~ 
ffo 

2.9.2 tE$:fjt\%,~j'!!Jm~nOO' ~Bll5E:-*~UFJT~fflt1 ' P)li!i{!?:-E!.jZg~5'I-!JlG;ll':.~*~:W 
1lil,\E~*imm:liffiTIiJ~3)j(Jll!l[IDW~~~ , ~lJMnOOfi~~'l9cml±ln!GjZg , MzftllPf'Fl±l:rm 
~ , ~"*~.~19{P)i¥J~5'f-$ftj:¥}::?Z~~i¥JllJfi~ 0 
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